
Millmerran Woods, Lot 20/ Ironbark
Drive
20 Acre Bushland Retreat with Equipped Bore.

The demand for lots here has outstripped supply with people going off grid. Why
not?, with the incredible improvement in solar and ideas for the weekender this is
not just a getaway it's become a lifestyle choice for many. What better way than
to hide away surrounded by the Aussie bush and set up home keeping all your
costs down. Rates are only $433.00 ½ year.

Over many years the current owner has made some improvements with almost
200m2  Under Roof weekender, set well back off the road included as part of 5
acres they have fenced off. This is a real surprise package and must be
experienced, photos just don't do it justice.

For Sale
$165,000
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Michael Hosking
0418 718 062
mhosking@ljht.com.au

Cody Jones
0411 163 049
cjones-edmonds@ljht.com.au

LAND 8.17 ha

SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Toowoomba
(07) 4688 2222



An unusual configuration with property built around a courtyard and in owners
own word "its a bit of a DYI with 4 bedroom, 2 of which are yet to be completed".
The equipped bore is used to top up tanks and they gravity feed the property for
showers etc. A 1 kw system runs everything from fridge to TV.
Its an interesting package with seller moving to Brisbane for work commitments.
10 years ago the cost to drop bore 180m was $35,000 what would it be at todays
prices?

Be mindful that banks can require up to 50% deposit for acreage in areas outside
of major towns and cities.
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